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Thursday, Nov. 22. I — 
Bostonfan Sextette, T. M. C. A. too- | D"y*» Copies. 

T ,<* 

tare course. 
Friday, Nov. 23. 

•fceeptlon at the Y. W. club rooms. 
Monday, Dee. 3^ 

Scottish Rite reunion. " * i/'i y 
Tuesday, Deo. 4, * 

Scottish Rite reunion, " 
j*. .Wednesday, Deo. 4k 
ifcottiah Rite reunion. 
•y Thursday, Dec. li' 

Xm JSagal ceremonial sesstoiL ' 
Friday, Dec. 7. 

II. R. V. Congregational club, 
guilty School Directors meet," 
^3 Saturday, Dec. 8. 
Htkking Concert. * 

Tuesday, Deo. l|£, •' 
Slate Drainage convention -

Wednesday, Dec. 11. > 
mate Drainage convention. 
4.- Wednesday, Dec. 2j6» „ 
«j !D. Educators. , ? 

Thursday, Dec. 27. 
' If.- D. Educators. '• *' 

' ' Friday, Deo. 28. 
ffl} D. Educators. 

•, Tuesday, Jan. 15. 
#Mtate Grain Growers. 

Wednesday, Jan. 14 
Tfl-State Grain Growers. * 

Thursday, Jan. 17. 
tfl -State Grain Growers. 

Friday, Jan. 18. 
Tfl ̂  State Grain Growers. 

1 
2 . . . .  
3.......... 
4 
6 

6,050 
6,050 
6,050 
6,050 
6,050 

6 (Weekly) 7,100 
• • 6,275 

8..»*;K... 6,050 
9 6,025 

10, . . . , , . . . .  6,025 
'6,025 

12.......... 6,025 
12 (tiftikly) 7,100 
1 3 6,260 
1 5 6,025 
1 6 6,025 

Days. Copies. 
1 7 6.023 
1 8 6,173 
1 9 6,050 
19 (Weekly) 7,100 
JO.......... 6,260 
22 6,025 
23...'..,.*.. 6,025 
2 4 . . . . 6 , 0 5 0  
35 6,025 
26. . . . . . . . . .  6 .025 
26 (Weekly) 7,600 
2 7 6,260 
2 9 r.;?.. 6,025 
3 0 6,050 
3 1 6,050 

SLUGGED AND Rfflffiffl YAI.IT OFTiir SMIWI'AI!.' 
That's. What a New Orleans Man 

Ctslnje Happened to Him on 
Lower Front 3tr»st. 

Dally average 6,075 
Weekly average 7,225 

State of North Dakota, couhty of 
iss,.—ss. 
I. J. P., Edwards, assistant manager 

of The Forum Printing Co., do sol-
emnly swear that the above statement 
| j gives the actual editions of the daily 

] I and weekly Forum and Republican, 
i J day by day, for the month of October, 
$M»06, J.P.EDWARDS, 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 12th day of Nov., 1906. 

(Seal) John W. Searing, 
Notary Public. 

My commission expires Aug. 12, 1909. 

Note—All meetings are evenings nnlpus • , 
otherwise specified. These announcements cludln» reserved seat, 25 cents. Stud-
wul be kept standing, nnd we shall be glad I ents 10 cents 
to have notices sent in by persons In In 
terest. Look for Diemert & Murphy's ad*. 

| on the market page today. 

Get palms and ferns now, for winter. 
35 cents up. Shotwell & Graver. 

Don't wait until the last week for 
Xmas framing. McClane's art store. 

Phone 635 for Delmert & Murphy's 
quick delivery of wines and liquors. 

Exhibition pool games, afternoons 
and evenings, at Tweeden's, N. P. Ave. 

Chrysanthemum plants in bloom. 
35 cents each. Shotwell & Graver. 

Tweeden's bowling alleys, N. P. 
avenue are re-opened. Arrangements 
made for renting to clubs and private 
partial 

The gift season has lost most of its 
. • terrors for the woman who reads the 
Erickson photos will not disappoint I ads. Just now the paper Is full of 
Stsnographer, 609 N. P. ave. Tel. 543. |heIps and h,nts for her. 

Clothes Is the "big worry" In most 
homes. The clothes buyer for yotir 
home is reminded that there is news 
for her in today's paper. 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
•f Fargo Colls«« First Ave. North 

M Branches Taught tend for Catalans 

tor lntirroat.M Writs 

W. W. BE0RGE, Director 

CITY LOCALS 

Roselne has arrived. 

Have Knight Printing Co. print It 

"Your honor, please, I was slugged 
and then robbed of $15 on lower Front 
street early this morning, and I was 
not drunk." This was the statement 
made by J. G. Faulkner, who stated 
his home was In New Orleans. 

Faulkner was arrested early this 
morning on Front street by Officer 
Tietgens. The man, when found, had 
all of his clothes stripped from his 
body, and was lying In a hallway on 
lower Front street. 

In the police court this morning 
Judge ftyan called hl's name and in
formed him that lie was charged with 
being drunk. To this he entered a 
plea of not guilty and he then unfold
ed a thrilling story of how he was hit 
in the back of the head and his money 
was taken from him. 

He said that he had arrived In Far
go last night from Casselton, where he 
had been working on the railroad. He 
went to Moorhead and was returning 
to Fargo to get a night's lodging, 
when two men approached him and" 
dragged him into a hallway and tore 
the clothing off his body. One of the 
men, the prisoner said, struck him in 
the back of the head with a blunt in
strument, and he does not remember 
any more of the incident until he 
found himself In Jail at daylight. 

The story told by the man caused 
Chief Wade to order the court to hold • 
the prisoner until this evening, when 
the officer Veports for duty, and an in
vestigation will be made of the al
leged hold-up. 

Pay day comes but once a month, 
and when it comes it brings joys to 
at least one In the person of Ole 
Hageland, employed at the N. P. 
roundhouse. Ole got his pay check 
yesterday, and after getting it cashed 
he started over to Moorhead with the 
sum of $67, his hard earned money 
for the month. Early this morning he 
was picked up on N. P. avenue dead 

Most Farmort Welcome It, Espseiaf* 
2 ,Jy as the Ground Is Now Unusu

ally Dry. 

5 

How is the coming of cold weather 
and a heavy snow fall at this seaso 
of the year going to affect the farmer? 
This is a question which is being dis
cussed much on'the streets and wher-* 
ever farmers and those interested la 
farmers congregate and talk. On« 
prominent farmer said today in speak^ 
ing of the matter: 

"A heavy snow fall like this Is 
good thing, if the snow will only stay^ 
A few years ago .we had one which® 
came about this time of the year and^ 
the snow remained on the ground all,: 
winter. The result was that we had 
excellent crops the next summer." « 

There seems to be an Impression^ 
that the present heavy snow storm 
will help the farmers. During thejj 
latter part of the summer and early* 
fall there was comparatively little^ 
rainfall and the ground Is unusually 
dry for this season of the year, so 
it is pointed out that having a large 
quantity of snow on the ground will 
be a great benefit, as in the spring^ 
it will melt and sink into the ground^ 
thus furnishing the moisture needed" 
to grow good crops. 

On the other hand there are those 
who fear that a large amount of snow 
coining so early and apparently des
tined to last all winter will have an 
injurious effect. They argue that 
during an open winter the stock of 
the farmer can feed almost the en
tire season on the prairies and thus 
be kept in prime condition without 
much cost to the owner. Since the 
snow has come to cover the ground 
stock cannot find feed outside and it 
will be necessary for the farmer to feed 
them all winter which will prove a 
considerable expense and make a ser
ious inroad on his profits. 

It is possible however, that the con
ditions which are discussed may not 
continue. 

CURES NASAL CATARRH 

BUNCH'S THAT IS WHAT YOU WANT—EASE AND RELIEF ROM SUFFER 

It hu thfct "NwaJ Catarrh will kill" aad th#r« u mo 
In chit that majay think. It may not kilt <5lr«oUy but wh?n svtsg 
left unchecked it Is em"tain to exhtast th# nrrrcja lessen th# 
and render tht pe/soa vastly mora liable to contract cCftlvrl w 

nber advaneed is mors Uabla W. pro*® f«Ui w 
cim * 

Iprtrnv? BUNSEN'S CATARRH CORE 
GIVES INSTANT RELIEF 

;Hay fever end, 

Ccfd i n Head 

HmbJvmm «C««tlT* la earing Catarrhal DmAumni |^|^nr 
»nd Co!<J in H««J. 

A WEEK'S TRIAL WILL OFTEN CURE MILD CAS 
wiar ).., 

TAKI A MX ©1 TWO AND YOU I CATAIAHAI TiOl?t-!UE WILL OISAPr> 

ar *u oooo ofruootsrsv ** we ml 

. W. BEGGS SONS CO 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

M A N ,  L Y O N  D R U G  S T Q H E ,  B R O A D W A V .  

COAT THIEVE8. 

Two Were Arreeted and Fined by the 
Moorhead Officiate. 

Coat thieves were active In Moor
head Montlay owing to the appearance 
of genuine* winter weather, and dur-

Get,a Pocket Saving! Bank at the 
Savings & Loan. 

Time to think of your Xmas framing. 
McClane's art store. 

For steamship tickets European 
ports see Wheelock & Wheelock, Fargo. 

All kinds of stamping ror embroid
ery work done at 1350 First avenue S. 

When in Moorhead go and see A. J. 
Rustad's new place next to the south! 
bridge, phone 869. -

Emerson's Barber Shop and Turkish! 
Bath rooms now located at &S<<Ft>Urth | 
steet, Moorhead. Visit them. 

We can supply you promptly with 
all kinds of help. John Bolstad & Co., 
414 Front street. Phone 161, 

The want columns today tell of an 
elegant cornet for sale at a bargain. 
Cornet players should look it up. 

PRESSED BRICK 
Beat Pnnwd Brick at Lowmt PrioM. 

If jroa ooatemplat* building, gni 
Hearst and tamplM from as. 

,nfir the day two thefts of top coats 
Old timers say that it not1 ^.ere r®P°rte<I to the Moorhead author-

infrequently happens after a freeze up I s; The P°I,ce started out on a still 
and heavy snowfall warm weather ftunt *or the thieves, and yesterday 
again puts in an appearance and the (•a^ernoon learned that the coats re-

. ground even thaws out sufficiently to ^orte, sto,en were pawned In Fargo. 
to the world, and this morning when permit the farmers to resume plowing. • 1->e8crlptions of the men were fur-

faced Judge Ryan in the police The ground at present is not frozen P0"c©» and later Oscar 

Order Your Periodicals 
0 OF 

The Fargo Subscription 
•Agency 

lowest Club 

Rates 

Catalogue pro*; 

Address 

JOHN W. SEARING, Prop. 
f. O. Box no Farga, N. B 

he 
court he frankly admitted that he was 
drunk, but he said that as he has 
money but once a month he could not 
resist the temptation that the electric 
lights across the Red afford, and he 
had to celebrate his flushed financial 
condition by visiting the shrines over 
on the Minnesota side. His jollifica
tion cost him $27, for he had $40 re
gaining when he was picked up. He 
contributed $5 to the city's exchequer, 

very deep and the snow falling will 
protect it and prevent it from freez
ing to any great depth. 

Nelson and John Wright were arrest

ed in Moorhead. Nelson was charged; 
with the theft of an overcoat from th« 
Exchange hotel. Wright was charged 
with the theft of a fur overcoat be
longing to Henry Bock of Snbin. Both 
men were flnod S26 and rentenced to 
forty days in the county Jail by Judgo 
r°rsOB-

This Is Worth Remembering. 
As no one is immune, every person 

should remember that Foley's Kidney 
Cure will cure any case of kidney or 
bladder trouble .that is not beyond the 
reach of medicine. H. H. Casselman, 
Lion Drug Store. 

How Thermometers Aire Made. 
A small glass tube blown into a bulb 

At one end is partly filled with mer
cury. The mercury Is boiled to expel 
the air and fill the tube with mercury 
vapor and then the tube is hermetieal-

Pete Thompson, a native of Moor- ! ^ and allowed to cool. The 
head, started across the Red with a fradations are found as follows: The 
larger jag than he could conveniently Instrument Is immersed In Ice water 
carry, to visit his brother, who lives tod the freezing point is found and is 
in this^ city. He failed to reach his marked. Then It Is placed In water, 
brother s home before the police which is allowed to reach the boiling 

tfT
6 8rreate.r p.or! «»d so 212 degrees Is found. The 

$pans between are marfeyrt ftp mathe-
tion of the sidewalk. He was landed 
in Jail, and this morning he paid $5 
out of his remaining bank roll for the 
care that was taken of him in the city 
bastile during the night. ' 

A. L. WALL 
A A A A A.AA 

DEALER 
Corner of Front and Eleventh Straeti. 

386. • Fargo, ft. &. 

matlcal calculations. 

Hon key • and Knota. 
The monkey's intelligence has never 

been able to arrive at a point which 
enables that animal to achieve the un
tying of a knot. You may tie a monkey 

Hebron Fire & Pressed Brick Co,, 
Hebron, N. D. 

The Indies' Aid of the St. Marks' 
English Lutheran church will meet 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. A. 
Arneson, 1316 Second avenue north. 

Bee's Laxative Honey and Tar the 
original laxative cough syrup acts as 

We are busy now. Bring your|a cathartic on the bowels. It is made 
"jXmas work in early. Artistic framing ] from tar gathered from the pine 
& specialty. McClane's art store. 

A fine line of hand painted souver-
trs and post card albums at McDon
ald Drug Co., The Prescription Store. 

trees of our own country, therefore is 
the best for children. It is good for 
coughs, colds, croup, whooping cough, 
etc. Try our free offer. Sold by Mc
Donald Drug Co. 

A marriage license was Issued to-
$iay in the cqunty jpourt to Thomas J. 
Dunton of Ayr, N; £»., and Daisy Smith j 

pi Eau Claire. 

Flab Sold Alive. 
Fleusburg, a seaport town on the east 

coast of Schleswlg-Holstein, ha3 an ex- . 
cellent system of bringing to port fish e BiruPlest form of common 
which are intended for immediate con- J?01* and utilesa ^ beast can break 
sumption. Instead of packing the fish string or gnaw It In two he will 
in the hold of the Vessel the fishermen never get l0O8e• 70 untle ^ 10101 re" 
use flat, oblong boxes, drilled with quIres observation and reasoning 
holes to allow free access of water and power' and' a monkey may pos-
lnto these the live fish are placed as 8688 both* he has neither 111 a anfflcient 
soon as caught and are towed under 
water. By this means the fish are kept 
alive until the harbor Is reached, and 
they are then taken out of the boxes 
and sold alive on the quay, so that 
there can be no question atjfp their 
absolute freshness. 

Life Preserver Seats. 
Borne pleasure steamers on tlbe 

lish coast employ a very good idea In 
connection with a few of their deck 
chairs. They are really air tight 

Lord Raleigh and another scientist 
of great reputation, whose name is 
n°t divulged, are conferring upon 

v. * # V- I means to standardize noise. The 
Do you believe in trusts—Hunifs J problem has been set by the commis- boxes to which a back and sides have 

perfect baking powder is not made byj sioner of the London police, who Is been added. They stand back to back 
trust. That explains its fgasonable 1 troubled how to interpret the words In the middle of the deck and ««, k«.nt 

niioHtv 1 "undue noise," which the resolutions • 
gavering raptor , omnibuses prescribe. 

A Fargo business man Informed The 
Forum yesterday that he had a nice 
little house to rent and had been try
ing every way except using The Forum 
to find a tenant, consuming four 
weeks in his efforts. Saturday night 

degree to enable Mm to overcome the 
difficulty. 

Handing Out a Hint. 
School Director (to teacher)—We were 

thinking of having a nice motto framed 
and put over your desk to encourage 
the children. How would "Knowledge 
Is Wealth" do? Teacher—That wouldn't 
do at all. The children know how 
small my salary Is, and they might 
draw conclusions of their own. 

;|>rice and good quality. 

The Gethsem&ne guild will ftaeet irith 
Chas. Morgan, Eighth street* 

liorth, at 2:30 tomorrow aftA-noon. 
^Chere will be plenty of work. 

- The first social event of the season, 

t' lven by the young ladies of the D. 
;. C. basket ball club will be an in-'* . J . ,, . . I a friend suggested he use The Forum 

Jormal dance at the Loyal Knights ) aP(1 
ura 

temple on the evening of Nov. 30. 

\ "A good tale ill told la a bad one. 
A good store tale too timidly told 
Ijnight always as well not be a good 
Jale. Use plenty of space when you 
Rave a good tale to tell—it 
4ige to the tale a«d the st«re 
the tale. 

tlien suggested that he read the 
want ads that were in that night. He 
found an inquiry for a house, just 
about what he had to lease. The bus
iness man wrote a letter to the ad' 

together by means of a piece of wood 
across the top. When this Is removed 
the seats can be opened on hinges. If 
the vessel got wrecked the seats could 
be opened and flung overboard, and 
they would form a buoyant raft for 
passengers to cling to.-~ London Mn" 

Turtles aa Gardener* * 
peddlers with carts whtf wrpply 

the occupants of villas in the environs 
of Paris with cherries and other small 
fruits frequently carry for sale a few 

dress in the paper and by 10 o'clock small turtles. They are purchased by 
adds"pres- j Sunday morning the house was rented, the inhabitants of the villas to be plac-
Nfcra-telling ^on l: care to U8e the ;ads, read ed in their gardens, where they are be-

j ; - 1 them, any way. n—^ — 

A Few Left—Prices Reduced 
MASONIC TEMPI# 

SOUVENIRS 
PRICE NOW ONLY $9C. 

rjr, &t T«oipI«, 
la.?; *» Fottun. 

Diseases 
of the Nerves 

AJfclll# i Ueved to serve as very effective aids 
to the gardener by preventing the rav
ages of the insects and other small 
creatures which are accustomed to do 
much damage to the flower bods and 
borders.—Youth's Companion. 

JT. 0. Mo&tndrjr, at Tacupia, or S, 0. 
Plsmla? Because there is not usually much 

Carlrle on Dlaraeli. 
William Black, the novelist; fa his 

- ^ Miss Margarethe E. Heisser, teacher 
|knd creative artist, will give a. lecture 
<pi Rome, Friday evening, Nov. 23, at 
ihe normal school in Moorhead. The 
ji-ctur© i$Y.under the auspices of the 
Woman's 4lub, and the proceeds are 
fi>r the benefit of (the public library. 
Aside from the intrinsic interest of the 
fflUbject, the lecture will have a pecul
iar interest to our people because of 
the fact that Miss Heisser was former
ly an instructor in the normal school, 
Sphere her work, both as a teacher and 
painter, bespoke an original genius for 
$t>t. Since then, Miss Heisser hats 
Spent two years abroad studying art, 
chiefly in Italy. The paintings which 
she produced during this period, yield
ed her a sufficient Income to enable 
Her to maintain her studies and to 
travel. Hence her careful researches at 
Rome and other art centers. As a lec
turer, Miss Heisser has the attraction 
Of perfect sincerity, an easy and con-

pain associated with derangements of reminiscences of Carlyle, reports him 
the nerves people fail to realize their *s 8aJ'inS; "There's that man DisraelL 
danger. j They tell me he is a good speaker. 

They forget that sleeplessness, irrit- ^©rbapg I do not know what a good 
ability, loss of memory, lack of en- 8peaker Bftt I read a speech of his 
ergy and vitality, spells of weakness <3iat h& (3eIivered in Glasgow a year or 
and dizziness, tired feelings, discour- *Wo &g0

' 
an<5 appeared to me the 

agernent and despondency are symp
toms more to be dreaded than great 
pain, because the mind, as well as the 
body is threatened. 

There is no more satisfactory 
means of forming- new flood and creat-

greatest Jargon of nonsense that e?ar 
got Into any poor creature's bud," 

| A Freak of Wature. 
A tree that is a freak of nature Is 

Asiatic star tree. It grows sixty 
Ing new nerve force than by the use of to eighty feet tall, and for a height of 

Chase's Nerve Pills. about forty feet the trunk Is wholly 
*Teat restorative, acting through bare. From that point there spring a 

te«H3ia bl^od ttn<1 nerves» «*«mber of tangled limbs, which shoot 

every part and o^a^ of toe boTy. ^ dU8terS ^ leaves, and 
* tnese, grouped together, emit At nlgbt 

Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Pills, 60 
cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.60, at all 
dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine 
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. The portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the fa
mous receipt book author, are on every 
boat. Vine ing flow of speech, and exceptional 

a phosphorescent light. 

Csatlou. 
Jacks ~ Town ley is an exceedingly 

eantious man, don't you think? Johns 
—Cautious! Why. he wouldn't pay a 

$200 In Prises. 
special feature about $Nv A» W. 

Chase's Calendar Almanac, which 
makes it so popular among the people, 
is the space left on each calendar page 
for memoranda. 

Thousands of persons throughout the 
United States have formed the habit 
of setting down opposite the days of 
the month certain items of interest, 
such as dates of births and marriages, 
of receipt and payment of money, of 
promissory notes or notable purchases, 
of the time of planting, of hiring help, 
of setting hens or when the mare is 
expected to foal, etc. 

In order to encourage this custom, 
which is not only of interest, but of 
considerable value to the person keep
ing this diary, we have decided to give 
prizes amounting to $200 in gold and to 
be divided as follows: First prize, $100 
in gold; second prize, $50 in gold; third 
prize, $25 In gold; fourth to ninth 
(each), $5 in gold. 

Anyone who will keep a memoran
dum of events in Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Calendar Almanac during 1907, is el
igible for a prize. The preference will 
be shown for the record which is most 
likely to prove useful, for future refer
ence. 

The competition will close on Jan. 15, 
1908, and it will be necessary for your 
almanac ,to reach pur office on or be
fore that''.date. 

The awarding of prizes will be en
trusted to a committee of three well 
known newspaper men and the names 
°f the winners announced in the news
papers throughout the United States. 

It is not necessary to send a tetter, 
but be sure to write your name and ad
dress on the front cover of your Al
manac and mail it to Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y. If you de
sire it, we will return your almanac, at 
our expense, as soon as the competition 
is closed. 

tf you have not been keeping a rec-' 
ord of events during 1806 you will be 
interested in this contest next year, as 
the prizes will be of the same value, i 

Dr. A; W. Chase's Calendar for la07 
Will be mailed to every name on the : 
voters' list* throughout the United ! 
States, and if you do not receive a j 
copy by the first of January it will be j  

sent free on receipt of your request, j 

T ourist 
bleeping Car 

;<;C 

Of sixteen sections, will leave Winnipeg 
Tuesday, Nov. 20th, for Los Angeles, via 
Grafton, Grand Forks, Crooks ton, Pargo, 
and Northern Pacific Railway main line 
points to Portland, Oregon, thence via 
S h a s t a  r o u t e  t o  I / > s  A n g e l e s . i  

NO CHANGE W CARS! 

Northern Pacific Tourist Cars can't be 
beat. Call on 

' 
, MULREEN, Agent, 

Northern Pacific Railway, Winnipeg, Man., 
for reservations. vi 

The Right Road 
TO CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY AND OMAHA 

v ' , f n O M  S A I N T  P A U L  O K  

£ X 

CHIQMpO 
GREAT 

• %  

.fait • • , -

Vi. Vi 

fist time'' ^ra^tS equippeds making 

. Through Tourist Cars to Calffornia. with chojlr* 
#1 routes west of Omaha or Kansas Cltjf, ™ 

For information write to " . '  ̂ " 

** *' JONES, traveling Agent, Fargo, North Itokot* 

< *• 


